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Abstract

Agricultural policies in the European Union (EU) are increasingly promoting organic management and integrated pest man-
agement (IPM) as environmentally friendly alternatives to high-input conventional management. While there is consensus that
organic management is largely beneficial for biodiversity, including the natural enemies of crop pests, IPM has been much less
scrutinized. We conducted a meta-analysis based on 294 observations extracted from 18 studies to compare the effects of con-
ventional, IPM and organic management on biocontrol potential and herbivore pressure in olive, an important cash crop in the
EU. Information about the management practices used was also compiled to assess differences in intensity between the three
management strategies. Results suggest that IPM is predominantly based on intensive practices, employing chemical control
rather than preventive measures as a first resort. Biocontrol potential and herbivore pressure were similar in conventional man-
agement and IPM. Moreover, biocontrol potential was higher in organic crops than in crops under IPM, especially when con-
sidering canopy-dwelling natural enemies. Although organic management enhanced biocontrol potential, it also benefitted
some olive pests, and in both cases effects were more pronounced at warmer temperatures. Our results suggest that, in its cur-
rent form, IPM might not significantly affect biocontrol potential or herbivore pressure when compared with conventional olive
crop management. A shift to a more comprehensive implementation of IPM practices is thus needed, involving the use of pro-
active measures to promote natural enemies and regulate olive pests before resorting to chemical control. Moreover, greater use
of non-chemical inputs might be required for effective regulation of olive pests in organic olive crops.
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Introduction

Global food production has doubled over the last 60 years
to meet rising demands of the growing human population
and the increasing per capita consumption (Wittwer et al.,
2021). However, this has come at a high environmental cost,
including in particular the strong negative impacts of syn-
thetic pesticides and mineral fertilizers on non-target organ-
isms, human health and food quality (Pimentel et al., 2005;
Tilman et al., 2002). To counteract these impacts in the
European Union (EU), where agriculture currently occupies
48% of the land (Rega et al., 2020), policies are increasingly
promoting organic management and principles of integrated
pest management (IPM) as more environmentally-friendly
options. For instance, the EU directive on sustainable use of
pesticides (Directive 2009/128/EC) required all countries to
have plans to adopt principles of IPM by 2014. More
recently, the EU Farm to Fork strategy aims at halving the
risk and use of synthetic pesticides by 2030, largely by pro-
moting the adoption of organic management and IPM
(European Commission, 2020). However, while there is sub-
stantial evidence to support organic management as a less
harmful alternative to conventional farming, with several
quantitative syntheses providing consensus about its benefits
for biodiversity (e.g., Bengtsson et al., 2005;
Lichtenberg et al., 2017), the effects of IPM have been sub-
ject to far less scrutiny (but see Katayama et al., 2019).

IPM is a decision support system for crop protection in
integrated farming, where the main goal is to reconcile eco-
logical preservation with economic profitability through the
balanced use of chemical, biological and cultural practices
(Boller et al., 2004; Mili et al., 2017). There are, however,
multiple definitions of IPM (Deguine et al., 2021), which
ultimately boil down to two main approaches. One is the
comprehensive form of IPM which prioritizes the enhance-
ment of biodiversity and associated services, in particular
biocontrol (i.e., conservation biocontrol, whereby resident
natural enemies in an ecosystem are boosted by targeted
human interventions; Stenberg et al., 2021), before any form
of chemical control is used (Zalucki et al., 2009;
Hokkanen et al., 2015; Lundin et al., 2021). It is typically
represented as a pyramid, where priority is given to proac-
tive actions (e.g., crop rotation, reduced or no tillage, foster-
ing of natural enemies) at the base of the pyramid, while
reactive actions (chemical pesticides) at the top of the pyra-
mid should only be used when other measures fail to main-
tain pest densities below intervention thresholds
(Hokkanen et al., 2015; Lundin et al., 2021). The other
approach, which is prevailing, is more limited as it simply
resorts to chemical control when predefined intervention
thresholds are exceeded (Deguine et al., 2021;
Hokkanen et al., 2015). This latter approach likely prevails
as farmers tend to opt for the less labor-intensive option of
chemical control, which is potentially more effective in the
short term and perceived to ensure fewer crop losses
(Deguine et al., 2021). These decisions can partly stem from
a poor farmer involvement in IPM development, as they are
often unaware of practices compatible with IPM
(Deguine et al., 2021), or of the ecological concepts under-
pinning its principles (Wyckhuys et al., 2019). Organic man-
agement differs from IPM by prohibiting or strictly limiting
the use of synthetic inputs, fostering instead natural enemies
and limiting the use of pesticides to those produced from
natural sources (e.g., organic insecticides and bacterial bio-
logical control agents). Productivity tends to be lower
though, as this management strategy usually generates lower
yields as synthetic fertilizers are not used (Seufert et al.,
2012; Wittwer et al., 2021), but profitability can be compara-
ble or even higher due to higher product pricing
(Wittwer et al., 2021).

While various individual scientific studies have compared
conventional, organic and IPM in terms of their biodiversity
impacts (e.g., Campos-Herrera et al., 2008; Krauss et al.,
2011; Meng et al., 2016; Pek�ar, 1999), meta-analyses have
focused mainly on comparisons between conventional and
organic management. These quantitative syntheses point to
largely positive effects of organic management for biodiver-
sity, particularly on service-providing organisms such as
natural enemies of crop pests (Bengtsson et al., 2005;
Garratt et al., 2011; Katayama et al., 2019;
Lichtenberg et al., 2017; Tuck et al., 2014). Natural enemies
are organisms that can exert top-down control on herbivores,
which in turn can be considered pests or non-pests depend-
ing on the damage they produce to crops. Herbivorous
insects (including pests) on the other hand have shown both
positive or no responses to organic management (e.g.,
Bengtsson et al., 2005; Lichtenberg et al., 2017).
Muneret et al. (2018) explicitly examined the effects of
organic management on biocontrol potential and pest infes-
tation relative to conventional management, revealing a
higher level of biocontrol potential, but also of pest infesta-
tion, though only when the pests in question were weeds. To
date, the effects of IPM on biodiversity have only been
addressed in one meta-analysis (Katayama et al., 2019).
Considering vertebrate, invertebrate and microbial taxa in
perennial crops around the world, these authors found that
overall species richness, but not abundance, was higher in
systems under integrated farming than in those managed
conventionally. The similar abundance was attributed to
higher natural enemy and lower herbivore abundance in
integrated farming. Moreover, no differences in overall spe-
cies richness or abundance in relation to organic manage-
ment were found, although specific effects on natural
enemies and herbivores were not assessed. However, the
magnitude and direction of effect sizes varied greatly with
the crop studied. This suggests that while the inclusion of
multiple crops in meta-analyses is important to detect gen-
eral trends, it is equally important to evaluate the effects of
IPM on specific crops, as these might be obscured in global
analyses.

We performed a meta-analysis comparing conventional,
IPM and organic management in terms of their effects on
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biocontrol potential and on herbivore pressure in olive crops.
Olive was selected because it is a widely cultivated perennial
crop in EU Mediterranean countries, which alone account
for 54% of global olive production (FAOSTAT, 2020). We
focused on arthropods as they play a key role in the provi-
sion of biocontrol services, but also as crop pests. In the par-
ticular case of olive orchards, the most damaging and
widespread pests across the Mediterranean region are the
olive fruit fly (Bactrocera oleae) and olive moth (Prays
oleae) (Daane & Johnson, 2010; Gonzalez et al., 2015).
Given that the limited form of IPM currently prevails in
many agricultural systems, we also characterized the three
management strategies in terms of the management practices
used. Specifically, we sought to determine (i) the differences
in management intensity between management strategies;
and (ii) whether biocontrol potential (measured as natural
enemy abundance, diversity, parasitism and predation rates)
and herbivore pressure (measured as herbivore abundance
and damage) differ between strategies.
Materials and methods

Study selection and data extraction

We conducted a literature search by adopting a Popula-
tion-Intervention-Comparator-Outcome (PICO) framework
(Koricheva et al., 2013) to select keywords, defining olive
orchards as the Population, IPM/organic management as the
Intervention (treatment groups), conventional/IPM as the
Comparator (control groups) and biocontrol potential/herbi-
vore pressure as the Outcome. The search was carried out on
Web of Science (last update in February 2022) and yielded
499 records using the search string: (“olea europaea” OR
“olive farm*” OR “olive orchard*” OR “olive grove*” OR
“olive plantation*”) AND (organic* OR non-organic* OR
integrated* OR extensive* OR conventional* OR tradi-
tional*) AND (biodiversity OR pest* OR herbiv* OR phyto-
phag* OR damage* OR infest* OR “biological control” OR
“pest control” OR natural enem* OR beneficial* OR con-
troller* OR parasit* OR predat*). In addition, we found
nine records in the reference lists of the studies (papers)
obtained through the search, yielding a total of 508 records.

The studies were screened by sequentially reading the title
and abstract, with 47 studies read in full to determine
whether they met the following criteria: (i) the study pro-
vided a pairwise comparison of the management strategies,
for at least two of the three management strategies (conven-
tional, IPM, organic); (ii) comparisons between strategies
involved a measure of biocontrol potential (natural enemy
abundance, diversity, parasitism and/or predation) and/or
herbivore pressure (herbivore abundance and/or damage);
only pairwise comparisons were used to ensure more similar
climatic and soil conditions in the compared orchards; (iii)
the study reported the mean, a measure of variance (i.e.,
standard deviation, standard error, or 95% confidence
interval) and sample size for the response variables. When
only standard errors or 95% confidence intervals were
reported, they were converted to standard deviations. We
contacted the authors of six studies that included the neces-
sary data except for the mean and/or a measure of variance
by email and received information for two of the studies.
Overall, 18 studies met the criteria for inclusion in the meta-
analysis (see Appendix A: Table 1 and Fig. 1).

For each study, the means, measures of variance and sam-
ple sizes were extracted directly from the text or tables
(n = 7), from graphs (n = 9) using WebPlotDigitizer 4.2
(Rohatgi, 2015), or were provided by the authors (n = 2).
We separately compiled the natural enemy and herbivore
data, assembling three datasets for each trophic group,
involving comparisons between: (i) conventional and IPM
management (conventional set as the control); (ii) conven-
tional and organic management (conventional set as the con-
trol); and (iii) IPM and organic management (IPM set as the
control). Whenever studies provided comparisons for more
than one natural enemy and/or herbivore taxon, we calcu-
lated an effect size for each comparison. Likewise, when
multiple temporal data points were provided, we calculated
as many effect sizes as possible. We also compiled informa-
tion about the farming practices used in each strategy to
assess management intensity, and to check whether IPM
consisted of either the limited or the more comprehensive
approach: the use of synthetic insecticides, herbicides, syn-
thetic fertilizers, organic insecticides, bacterial biocontrol
agents, kaolin clay, copper, mass trapping, tillage, mowing
and organic fertilizers (see Appendix A: Table 2).
Data analysis

Management intensity was explored with a heatmap illus-
trating the percentage of studies that reported the use (0/1)
of the aforementioned farming practices in each of the three
management strategies. In the meta-analysis, effect sizes for
comparisons between the management strategies were calcu-
lated using the standardized mean difference (Hedges’ d)
(Hedges & Olkin, 1985). We chose this index as it is fre-
quently employed in ecological meta-analyses, it accounts
for differences in sampling effort among studies and corrects
for small sample sizes. It also allows for zero values in either
the control or treatment groups (Rosenberg & Roth-
stein, 2013).

We used multi-level models with restricted maximum
likelihood (REML) estimation (Cheung et al., 2014;
Koricheva et al., 2013), as they allow for non-independence
in the data. To account for dependence between observa-
tions (each comparison between two management strategies)
obtained from the same study, we nested observations
within studies (syntax: 1 | study/observation)
(Nakagawa et al., 2017). Because most of the studies that
shared some authors were conducted in the same locations
and sometimes based on the same sampling designs, we also
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ran the models with author included as a random factor (syn-
tax: 1 | author/study/observation). Studies were considered
dependent when they shared a first and/or last author. The
nested random structure that best fit the datasets was selected
from the models with the lowest Akaike Information Crite-
rion (AIC). In all cases the models where observations were
nested within studies had the lowest AIC (see Appendix A:
Table 3), and were thus retained in the analyses.

To assess heterogeneity among effect sizes within the three
biocontrol potential and three herbivore pressure datasets, we
used the Q statistic (Cheung et al., 2014). We then calculated
the proportion of variance attributed to each level in our mod-
els, namely: within-observation heterogeneity/sampling error
(level 1); within-study heterogeneity (level 2); and between-
study heterogeneity (level 3) (Nagakawa & Santos, 2012).
Significant heterogeneity was observed among effect sizes, in
most cases due to variation within studies, followed by varia-
tion between studies and within observations (i.e., sampling
error) (Table 1). In an attempt to explain part of this heteroge-
neity, we extracted information about the following modera-
tor variables from each study: the sampling location (olive
tree canopy/ground), the sampled arthropod order, years since
conversion to IPM or organic management, the type of herbi-
vore (olive-pest herbivore/other herbivores), the measure of
biocontrol potential (abundance/diversity/predation/parasit-
ism) and of herbivore pressure (abundance/damage). We also
considered temperature, because it might vary markedly
across studies carried out in different countries, years and
months, and is known to strongly influence arthropod devel-
opment (Logan et al., 2006). For each study location, we thus
obtained mean minimum and maximum monthly tempera-
tures available in WorldClim at a resolution of 2.5 min (»
21 km2). These data derive from the Climate Research
Unit (CRU-TS-4.03; Harris et al., 2014) and are downscaled
with WorldClim 2.1 for bias correction (Fick & Hij-
mans, 2017). The average of the mean minimum and maxi-
mum monthly temperatures was then used to approximate the
mean monthly temperatures. The temperature data was
matched with the study sampling periods as closely as
Table 1. Cochran’s Q statistic quantifying heterogeneity among effect siz
tribution of variance in the models, attributable to within-observation het
geneity, is also provided.

Datasets Q (P-value)

Level 1
(within-

Biocontrol potential
Conventional vs IPM 208.6 (<0.001) 19.8%
Conventional vs Organic 572.3 (<0.001) 6.9%
IPM vs Organic 842.3 (<0.001) 5.1%

Herbivore pressure
Conventional vs IPM 71.5 (<0.001) 28.7%
Conventional vs Organic 381.9 (<0.001) 3.3%
IPM vs Organic 158.1 (<0.001) 8.7%
possible, by extracting temperatures for the specific years and
months in which study sampling was conducted. The temper-
ature for each data point was then approximated as the aver-
age temperature of the months when data was collected. Of
the moderators obtained, the measures of biocontrol potential
and of herbivore pressure, as well as sampled arthropod order,
were excluded from the analyses because of the very unbal-
anced distribution of effect sizes between their categories in
most datasets. Because information about the number of years
since conversion to IPM/organic management was not pro-
vided in most studies, this moderator was also excluded from
the analysis. Sampling location was used in the biocontrol
potential models, herbivore type in the herbivore pressure
models, and temperature in both. We were unable to use sam-
pling location in the herbivore pressure models due to limited
ground sampling data for two of the three herbivore datasets.

Potential publication bias in the datasets was assessed
through the inspection of contour-enhanced funnel plots
(Peters et al., 2008) and by testing for funnel plot asymmetry
using Egger’s regression test (Egger et al., 1997). This test
was extended to multi-level models by including the stan-
dard error of the effect sizes as a moderator. An intercept
deviating significantly from zero indicates asymmetry in the
funnel plot (Nagakawa & Santos, 2012), and asymmetry
was considered at P = 0.10 (Egger et al., 1997). We also cal-
culated fail-safe numbers to estimate how many unpub-
lished, non-significant or missing studies would be needed
to make significant results non-significant. If a fail-safe num-
ber exceeds the threshold of 5n + 10, where n = the number
of observations, significant overall effects can be considered
robust regardless of potential publication bias (Rosen-
berg, 2005).

We compared the models with and without outliers and
influential observations, as they can affect the validity of
meta-analytic findings (Viechtbauer & Cheung, 2010). The
presence of outliers was assessed using quantile-quantile
plots and boxplots (Wang & Bushman, 1998), while influen-
tial observations were identified using Cook’s distance
(Cook & Weisberg, 1982; Viechtbauer & Cheung, 2010).
es in the three natural enemy and three herbivore datasets. The dis-
erogeneity (sampling error), and within- and between-study hetero-

I2

observation)
Level 2
(within-study)

Level 3
(between-study)

61.9% 18.2%
76.4% 16.8%
82.3% 12.6%

27.8% 43.5%
70.8% 25.9%
28.9% 62.4%
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Following Muneret et al. (2018), we used a bootstrap
approach to test whether our results were influenced by tem-
poral dependence among effect sizes (both between-year
and within-year dependence). Results were considered
robust when the mean and 95% confidence intervals of the
estimates resulting from the bootstrap were included in the
confidence intervals of the global mean in each model. Anal-
yses were performed with the ‘metafor’ package (Viechtba-
uer, 2010) in R (R Development Core Team, 2020).
Fig. 1. Heatmap illustrating the percentage of studies (papers) that
reported the use (0/1) of 11 main farming practices in each of the
three management strategies.
Results

Study characteristics

Overall, we extracted 294 observations from 18 studies
conducted in five of the nine olive-producing countries in
the EU (see Appendix A: Table 1). The majority of studies
was carried out in Spain (11 studies), while three studies
were carried out in Italy, two in Portugal, and one study
each in Croatia and Greece. Data on biocontrol potential
was obtained from 15 studies, while only nine studies pro-
vided data on herbivore pressure. Most studies measured
natural enemy and/or herbivore abundance, whereas natural
enemy diversity, predation, parasitism and damage were the
focus of only one study each. The natural enemy taxonomic
groups that were sampled in the studies included spiders
(Araneae), lacewings (Neuroptera), lady beetles (Coccinelli-
dae), pirate bugs (Anthocoridae), a parasitoid wasp (Psytta-
lia concolor) and an ant (Tapinoma nigerrimum). The
sampled herbivore taxa included butterflies/moths (Lepidop-
tera), aphids/scale insects/cicadas/leafhoppers (Homoptera),
and four olive croppests: the olive moth (Prays oleae), olive
psyllid (Euphyllura olivina), black scale (Saissetia oleae)
and olive thrip (Liothrips oleae) (see Appendix A: Table 1).
None of the studies provided comparisons between manage-
ment strategies for the olive fruit fly (Bactrocera oleae).
Management intensity

The most prevalent management practices employed in
IPM were largely similar to those used in conventional man-
agement, consisting mostly of synthetic pesticides and fertil-
izers, as well as tillage (Fig. 1; see Appendix A: Table 2).
All studies assessing the effects of IPM reported that chemi-
cal pest control was used when intervention thresholds were
exceeded. Organic management involved a wider range of
practices, which were mostly non-chemical except for the
use of kaolin clay and copper (Fig. 1). The organic insecti-
cide pyrethrum, the bacterial biocontrol agent Bacillus thur-
ingiensis, kaolin clay and mass trapping were exclusive to
organic management, but were each reported in under 20%
of the studies that assessed effects of organic management
(Fig. 1; see Appendix A: Table 2). Synthetic insecticides
were only used in IPM and conventional management, were
reported in all studies (Fig. 1), mainly involving the broad-
spectrum organophosphate insecticide, dimethoate. An
organic insecticide (spinosad) was also used in IPM, but
only reported in 14% of the studies in which IPM was
assessed (Fig. 1; see Appendix A: Table 2). Herbicides were
not used in organic management, while a slightly lower per-
centage of studies reported their application in IPM (57%)
than in conventional (67%) management (Fig. 1). Synthetic
fertilizers were only used in IPM (29% of studies) and con-
ventional management (33%), though 29% of studies also
reported the use of organic fertilizers in IPM. There were no
reports of organic fertilization in conventional management
(Fig. 1).
Biocontrol potential

Biocontrol potential, represented mainly by natural enemy
abundance (see Appendix A: Table 1), did not differ
between olive crops under conventional management and
IPM (Hedges’ d = 0.45; 95% CI = �0.19, 1.1). This result
did not differ depending on whether canopy- or ground-
dwelling natural enemies were considered, and was not
influenced by temperature (Fig. 2A). However, biocontrol
potential was higher in IPM after the removal of outliers
(n = 2), but not after removing influential observations
(n = 3) (see Appendix A: Fig. 3A). No influence of between-
or within-year temporal dependence among effect sizes was
detected (see Appendix A: Fig. 3A). Biocontrol potential
was higher in organic than in conventional olive crops
(Hedges’ d = 1.12; 95% CI = 0.39, 1.86), both for canopy
and ground-dwelling natural enemies, and particularly at
warmer temperatures (Fig. 2A). This positive effect of
organic management remained similar after excluding



Fig. 2. Forest plots displaying effects of the three management strategies for (A) biocontrol potential and (B) herbivore pressure. A positive
Hedges’ d value indicates a higher level of biocontrol potential or herbivore pressure in a treatment group (IPM or organic management) rela-
tive to the control group (conventional or IPM). The mean effect size § 95% CI is presented for the global mean (intercept-only model) and
for the moderator variables: sampling location (canopy/ground), herbivore type (olive-pest herbivores/other herbivores) and temperature. The
number of effect sizes and studies are provided in brackets. Significant differences are indicated (***P < 0.001; **P < 0.01; *P < 0.05).
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outliers (n = 10) as well as influential observations (n = 3),
and was robust to temporal dependence among effect sizes
(see Appendix A: Fig. 3A). Biocontrol potential was higher
in organic crops than in those under IPM (Hedges’ d = 0.69;
95% CI = 0.11, 1.28) (Fig. 2A), though only for canopy-
dwelling natural enemies (Fig. 2A). The positive effect also
increased significantly with temperature (Fig. 2A). This
result also remained similar after the sensitivity analyses
(see Appendix A: Fig. 3A).
Herbivore pressure

Herbivore pressure, almost exclusively represented by
herbivore abundance (see Appendix A: Table 1), did not dif-
fer between conventionally managed olive crops and those
under IPM (Hedges’ d = 0.2; 95% CI = �0.55, 0.95)
(Fig. 2B). This result did not vary with the type of herbivore
(olive-pest/other), or with temperature (Fig. 2B). The overall
level of herbivore pressure was also similar between conven-
tional and organically managed olive crops (Hedges’
d = 1.24; 95% CI = �0.24, 2.72) (Fig. 2B). However, the
abundance of olive-pest herbivores was higher in organic
crops, whereas no significant differences were found for
other herbivores (Fig. 2B). There was also a significant
effect of temperature, with higher herbivore pressure in
organic than in conventional crops at warmer temperatures
(Fig. 2B). Herbivore pressure did not differ between crops
under IPM and organic management (Hedges’ d = 0.07;
95% CI = �0.68, 0.83) (Fig. 2B), regardless of herbivores
being olive-pests or not (Fig. 2B). The result did not vary
with temperature (Fig. 2B). Sensitivity analyses revealed
that overall herbivore pressure remained similar among
management strategies after excluding outliers, influential
observations, and were robust to the temporal dependence
among effect sizes (see Appendix A: Fig. 3B).
Publication bias

There was evidence of publication bias, as asymmetry
was detected in all funnel plots, except for the comparison
of biocontrol potential between conventional and organic
management (see Appendix A: Fig. 2). This was supported
by Egger’s regression test for funnel plot asymmetry,
although asymmetry was only marginal in the comparison
of herbivore pressure between IPM and organic manage-
ment (see Appendix A: Table 4). However, in all instances
where significant differences were found between manage-
ment strategies, the fail-safe numbers were far higher than
the established threshold. This was the case for the higher
level of biocontrol potential in organic compared with con-
ventionally managed olive crops (1525 in relation to thresh-
old of 370 (5n + 10 = 370, with n = 72 observations), and in
organically managed crops relative to those under IPM
(7202 in relation to threshold of 325 (5n + 10 = 325, with
n = 63 observations)).
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Discussion

Our meta-analysis highlights the need for more scrutiny
of IPM practices, as it suggests that the limited form of IPM
is currently prevailing in olive crops, and fails to boost levels
of biocontrol potential relative to conventional management.
Moreover, organic management increases biocontrol poten-
tial relative to IPM, though only when considering canopy-
dwelling natural enemies, and particularly at warmer tem-
peratures. No differences in herbivore pressure were found
between conventionally managed crops and those under
IPM. Lastly, we show that while organic management
enhances biocontrol potential relative to IPM and conven-
tional management, it also enhances some olive-pest herbi-
vores, and more so at warmer temperatures.
Potential limitations and shortcomings

When interpreting the results of the meta-analysis, some
limitations need to be considered, though they are unlikely
to affect our main results and conclusions. The most impor-
tant is the small number of studies that met the criteria for
inclusion, particularly those providing herbivore responses,
and which can limit the inferences drawn. We tried to cir-
cumvent this problem by maximizing the number of effect
sizes gathered from each study, through the extraction of
multiple temporal data points. Sensitivity analyses showed
that the resulting temporal dependence among effect sizes
did not significantly influence overall results. Apart from
natural enemy and herbivore abundance, additional proxies
of biocontrol potential (e.g., parasitism and predation rates)
and of herbivore pressure (crop damage) were rare in the
studies. Furthermore, only three studies provided informa-
tion about yield, with no associated measures of variance,
which prohibited its inclusion in the analyses. This informa-
tion would be crucial to understand whether increases in bio-
control potential and reductions in herbivore pressure in
olive crops actually translate to yield gains. We also found
evidence of publication bias in most of the funnel plots and
Egger’s regression tests. However, in all the asymmetric
funnel plots, the observations lay in areas of both signifi-
cance and non-significance, very likely reflecting other sour-
ces of heterogeneity in the data rather than a real bias
towards publishing significant results (Egger et al., 1997).
Lastly, in all cases where a significant global effect of one
management strategy was detected relative to another, the
fail-safe numbers were far higher than the established
thresholds. This further supports the validity of the signifi-
cant effects detected.
Biocontrol potential

The apparently negligible effect of IPM on biocontrol
potential relative to conventional management was
supported by the majority of the sensitivity analyses and is
likely due to the predominantly intensive practices used in
IPM. For instance, insecticide and herbicide use were
reported in 100% and 57% of the studies that assessed
effects of IPM, respectively, and can negatively affect natu-
ral enemies in olive orchards (e.g., C�ardenas et al., 2006).
Furthermore, all studies reported the implementation of a
limited IPM approach which resorts to chemical pest control
as soon as intervention thresholds are exceeded, rather than
a comprehensive IPM approach where chemical use should
be a last resource. Our single-crop meta-analysis thus reveals
a negative impact of IPM on natural enemies, which con-
trasts with those detected in a global scale multi-crop meta-
analysis (Katayama et al., 2019). The strong reliance on
chemical control in olive crops under IPM likely contributed
to the higher potential for biocontrol detected in the organic
crops. This could explain why canopy-dwelling natural ene-
mies were positively affected by organic management when
compared with IPM, as the application of synthetic inputs
on the tree canopies in organic management is very limited.
Likewise, higher biocontrol potential in organic compared
with conventional olive crops probably stems from the very
limited use of synthetic inputs in favor of less harmful alter-
natives in organic crops. For instance, 36% of the studies
reported the use of organic fertilizers in organic crops, which
can enhance soil fauna and in turn benefit generalist natural
enemies (Aguilera et al., 2021; Riggi & Bommarco, 2019).
This positive response of natural enemies to organic com-
pared with conventional management aligns with findings in
broader meta-analyses (e.g., Bengtsson et al., 2005;
Lichtenberg et al., 2017; Tuck et al., 2014), signaling the
widespread benefits of more stringent limits on chemical
control in organic management. Higher biocontrol potential
in organic than in conventional and in IPM olive crops at
warmer temperatures likely results from an acceleration of
natural enemy population development at those tempera-
tures. The fact that similar increases did not occur in IPM
compared with conventionally managed crops, suggests that
natural enemy populations were limited by the application
of synthetic inputs in IPM.
Herbivore pressure

The similar level of herbivore pressure in olive crops
under IPM and in those managed conventionally is probably
due to the use of synthetic pesticides in both strategies,
which can directly reduce herbivores, despite also
compromising top-down control by natural enemies.
Although organic management did not enhance herbivores
relative to conventional management, it had a strong positive
effect on olive pests (primarily the secondary olive crop
pest, Euphyllura olivina, which accounted for 81% of the
olive pest data points obtained). Therefore, despite greater
biocontrol potential in organic olive crops, this appears to be
insufficient to regulate at least some olive pests. Additional
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targeted measures, such as the use of organic/biological
inputs and/or mass trapping, are thus likely needed, as they
were only reported in under 20% of the studies. The positive
effect of organic management on olive pests but not on other
herbivores could explain why prior meta-analyses have
found variable effects of organic management on herbivores,
as most have not differentiated between pests and non-pests
(e.g., Bengtsson et al., 2005; Lichtenberg et al., 2017;
Tuck et al., 2014; but see Garratt et al., 2011). As with bio-
control potential, higher herbivore pressure in organic than
in conventional olive crops at warmer temperatures was
probably a consequence of faster population growth rates.
The fact that the level of herbivore pressure in IPM and con-
ventional crops did not differ, regardless of temperature,
again points to restricted population development due to
synthetic inputs.
Conclusions

In its current limited form, IPM in olive crops appears to
represent a negligible improvement in relation to conven-
tional management, both in terms of biocontrol potential
and herbivore suppression. Furthermore, a higher level of
biocontrol potential was found in organic olive crops than in
those under IPM. This suggests that a shift to a more com-
prehensive implementation of IPM in olive crops is needed,
prioritizing proactive actions at the base of the IPM pyramid
to promote natural enemies of crop pests and relying on
chemical use only as a last resource (Zalucki et al., 2009).
This might involve, for instance, retaining herbaceous cover
within olive orchards to boost natural enemy abundance and
predation rates (e.g., �Alvarez et al., 2021; Paredes et al.,
2013), as well as maintaining complex landscapes with
more natural/semi-natural habitat and less crop cover that
can benefit natural enemies and contribute to reductions in
olive pest abundance (e.g., Costa et al., 2020). However, the
paucity of studies providing information about parasitism/
predation, crop damage and/or yield, prohibits assessments
of the contributions natural enemies make to olive pest sup-
pression and to production levels across management strate-
gies. The ongoing intensification of olive farming also
presents a challenge to this needed shift in IPM, as agricul-
tural intensification tends to increase the reliance on chemi-
cal control (Deguine et al., 2021; Flor et al., 2018). It thus
remains to be determined if a more comprehensive form of
IPM is feasible in light of the recent and expanding intensifi-
cation of olive farming, which involves much higher tree
densities and more intensive chemical control
(Morgado et al., 2020). The positive response of olive-pest
herbivores to organic management suggests that higher bio-
control potential in organic olive crops does not translate to
reduced pest pressure, and therefore additional organic and/
or biological inputs might be required to more effectively
regulate pests in organic farming. Overall, our results high-
light the need for further research on the impacts of
alternative management strategies within crop systems, par-
ticularly those of IPM, as this could improve the effective-
ness of implemented policy frameworks. Moreover, our
results suggest that the EU Farm to Fork strategy may fall
short of its key environmental objectives, unless more com-
prehensive models of IPM are widely implemented.
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